SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMME
The Conference will present the state of the art of applications of ion beam techniques in interdisciplinary fields at international level through a few invited talks of recognized experts and will outline the status of research with ion beams and facilities in Italy. The scientific programme includes selected oral and poster presentations on the following topics:
• Please, when booking the shuttle service, refer to "ION BEAMS '12 Conference -LABORATORI NAZIONALI di LEGNARO" to obtain the special rates reserved to LNL guests.
BUS TRANSFERS FROM PADOVA TO LEGNARO
Bus transfers have been organized daily between the hotels in Padova and LNL for those participants who have requested this service in the registration form. Since the bus can stop only for a few seconds, participants are kindly recommended to be on time at the pick-up points. If you miss the bus, you can use the regular blue buses of the SITA company directed to "Agripolis" or "Piove di Sacco" or call a taxi (http://www.taxipadova.it/ -ph. 049 -651333).
In the evening, the buses will return participants to the same points.
PICK-UP POINTS
The pick-up points of the bus "MICHIELOTTO Autoservizi" (remember this name to recognize the bus) will be: For participants lodging at Hotel Plaza: opposite side of the road; please, cross in front of the Hotel. For participants lodging at Hotel Europa: leaving the hotel, turn on the right, cross the road till "Mercedes" shop. In front of the shop there is a bus stop. For participants lodging at Hotel Igea: leaving the hotel, go straight about 50 meters till the crossroad with Via Falloppio, turn on the left; just after the newsagent's there is a bus stop. 
PICK-UP TIMES

